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Abstracts: Nasal anthropometry can be employed in identification of the race and sex of individuals whose identity is 

unknown, since normal nose morphology is dependent on gender, ethnic and environmental influences. Nasal index is an 

ethnic sensitive anthropometrical tool and also exhibits sexual differences. This study is aimed at providing anthropometric 

data on the basic nasal parameters (nasal height, nasal width and nasal index) of three major ethnic groups (Okun, Igala and 

Ebira) in Kogi State, Nigeria. The study sample comprised 302 subjects aged 17-45 years; 109 Okun subjects comprising of 57 

males and 52 females, 107 Igala subjects comprising of 55 males and 52 females and 86 Ebira subjects comprising of 55 males 

and 31 females. The nasal height and nasal width were measured using a sliding vernier calliper and the nasal index was 

calculated. Test for significance was done using independent t-test and ANOVA. The result from this study showed that the 

mean nasal index for Okun males and females were 97.23±7.89 and 93.64±8.22 respectively; the mean nasal index for Igala 

males and females were 97.21±8.88 and 93.48±8.72 and the mean nasal index for Ebira males and females were 96.93±8.66 

and 92.99±7.62 respectively. Sexual dimorphism was noted in the nasal parameters of males and females in each ethnic group 

at P<0.05 but there was no significant difference in the nasal parameters between the ethnic groups considered at p<0.05. Okun, 

Igala and Ebira fall under the platyrrhine nose type. The result of this study will be relevant in forensic medicine, physical 

anthropology and clinical practice. 
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1. Introduction 

Variation is one of the most important phenomena 

occurring in humans, and it has been attributed to a number 

of factors such as mutation and natural selection. Many 

studies have emphasized the importance of anthropometric 

measurements as a means of studying variation in human 

populations as well as an important tool in forensic science 

for crime detection [1]. In the 20th century, the application of 

anthropometry to the study of racial types was replaced by 

more sophisticated techniques for evaluating racial 

differences. Recently, anthropometry has found increase use 

in medical sciences especially in the discipline of forensic 

medicine [1].  Nasal anthropometry is the study concerned 

with the measurements of the proportion, size and shape of 

the human nose [2]. The knowledge of nasal anthropometry 

is useful in forensic medicine and physical anthropology, as 

one of the tools used in identification of different races, 

ethnicity and gender of an individual [3]. 

There are several studies concerning nasal indices among 

ethnic groups in Nigeria with some comparisons between 

them. However, data are still lacking on whether individuals 

from different ethnic groups that share same environment 

have the same nose type, since climate is believed to 

influence the variety of noses [4]. 

The nasal index is expressed as the percentage of the width 

in relation to the height of the nose. On the skeleton, the 

height is measured from the nasion (where the internasal 

suture touches the frontal bone) to a point just at the base of 

the nasal spine. The width is the maximum distance on the 

nasal opening in the skull. In case of living subject, the 

height is to be taken from nasion to the subnasale (where the 

nasal septum touches the upper lip). The nasal width is the 
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highest distance between the two alae or two nasal wings in 

natural condition. Normally, the nasal index on skeleton and 

the nasal index on the living subject never correspond to one 

another [5]. 

In anthropology and forensic medicine, the knowledge of 

nasal index is relevant in distinguishing the race, ethnicity 

and sex of individuals whose identity is not known [1, 6]. 

Nasal index is also useful in the analysis and classification of 

fossil remains as well as the study of living population [7]. 

In clinical practice, nasal index is useful in rhinoplastic 

surgery (plastic surgery of the nose) as nasal analysis is the 

first step a rhinoplastic surgeon takes to change the size or 

shape of the nose for a desired aesthetic effect. Also, nasal 

analysis of a particular ethnic group can help the rhinoplastic 

surgeon change the shape of nose of a patient without 

compromising the patient’s desire to maintain his cosmetic 

status [8]. 

Nasal index measurement in healthy individuals is also 

useful for dysmorphologists in the early diagnosis of some 

dysmorphic syndromes like cleft lip and cleft palate which 

are associated with nose disorders [3]. 

1.1. Nasal Index as an Anthropometric Tool 

Nasal index is the ratio of nasal width (NW) to nasal 

height (NH) multiplied by 100 [9]. Nasal Width (NW) is 

measured as a straight distance at right angle to the nasal 

height from ala to ala. The Nasal Height (NH) is measured as 

a distance between the nasion and subnasale [1]. 

Various studies have indicated racial and ethnic differences 

in nasal index amongst different populations. The shape of 

the nose can be determined by environmental climate 

conditions [10] with narrower nose being favoured in cold 

and dry climate and broader nose in warmer and moist 

climates as a result of natural selection [9]. 

The people with broad nose and wide nasal aperture 

generally live under hot moist conditions where they can 

inhale large quantities of warm and moist air without causing 

any harm to their respiratory organs. On the contrary, the 

people in cold and dry climate possess the narrower and 

longer nose which is more effective in warming the cold air 

before it passes on to the lungs [5].  

1.2. Nose Types Based on Nasal Index Classification 

There is a wide variation in the size and shape of the nose 

and ethnic influences can result in different appearance of the 

nose [11]. The shape of human nose can be classified based 

on morphology and nasal indices [12, 13]. 

Morphologically, the human nose can be classified into;   

� roman or aquiline nose,  

� the Greek or straight nose,  

� the Nubian nose, 

�  the hawk nose,  

� the snub nose and  

� the celestial or turn up nose  

The Roman or Aquiline Nose is convex in shape, like a 

hook. It is also known as 'hooknose' because of its shape. The 

Greek or Straight Nose is perfectly straight with no curves or 

hooked like shape. The Nubian Nose has wide nostrils, it is 

generally a little narrow at the top, thick and broad at the 

middle and wide at the end. The Hawk Nose is so called 

because it is very convex, to the extent that it almost looks 

like a bow. It is very thin and sharp as well. Snub Nose is 

quite short in length and is neither sharp, nor hook like nor 

wide. The turn up Nose is also called as the Celestial nose; it 

is so called because it runs continuously from the eyes 

towards the tip [12]. 

Based on nasal index, the nose can be classified into;  

� leptorrhine (long and narrow nose),  

� the mesorrhine (medium) and 

� the platyrrhine (broad nose) nose types. 

A nose type is said to be leptorrhine if the nasal index is 

69.9 or less, mesorrhine if the nasal index is between 70-84.9 

and platyrrhine if the nasal index is 85 and above [6,14]. The 

platyrrhine nose type is characterized by a very prominent ala 

lobule with a full or rounded nasal tip. The mesorrhine nose 

type is characterized by a less prominent lobule with a more 

defined nasal tip and the leptorrhine type of nose is 

characterized by least prominent ala lobule with a well 

defined nasal tip [15]. 

Most Caucasians have the leptorrhine type of nose which 

is long and narrow. The Indo-Aryan is also similar to the 

European, possessing a fine nose [16]. In Jingpo people in 

China are mesorrhine [17]. Indo-African [16] and Afro-

American [18] have platyrrhine nose type. Risley [19] 

reported that the nasal index of Africans is basically 

platyrrhine. Carleton [20] showed that the negroid race 

mainly of African descent have the platyrrhine type of nose. 

Sarka [5] reported that the nose of Australian aborigines 

differ from that of the Negros by more deeply depressed root. 

1.3. Kogi State 

Kogi State is one of the states in North-Central zone of 

Nigeria. The state capital, Lokoja is located between latitudes 
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rainfall in this part of the country is between 804.5-

1767.1mm with dry and wet seasons and mean annual 

temperature of 28.03
0
C [21]. Igala, Ebira and Okun are the 

major ethnic groups in Kogi State. The Igala are the main 

ethnic group east of Niger while the Ebira and Okun live 

west of the river [22]. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Sample Population 

The study was carried out using a total sample size of three 

hundred and two (302) subjects which comprised of one 

hundred and nine (109) Okun subjects of which fifty-seven 

(57) were males and fifty-two (52) were females, one 

hundred and seven (107) Igala subjects of which fifty-five 

(55) were males and fifty-two (52) were females and eighty-

six (86) Ebira subjects of which fifty-five (55) were males 

and thirty-one (31) were females. Subjects were selected by 
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random sampling from Kogi State University, Anyigba, Kogi 

State. The ages studied were between 17-45 years. 

2.2. List of Tools Used in Data Collection 

A manual type of sliding vernier calliper by Esal, China; 

SPSS 14.0, Microsoft Excel 2007, a questionnaire which 

consisted of sex, age, tribe and tribe of parents of the subject, 

pen, and notebook. 

2.3. Criteria for Inclusion or Exclusion 

The subjects were Okun, Igala or Ebira by both parents. 

Subjects who had trauma of the nose, cleft lip or cleft 

palate were excluded from the study also subjects who had a 

history of plastic surgery of the nose were excluded. 

2.4. Measurements 

The direct method described by Anas and Saleh, 2014 was 

used. With this method, measurements were done with 

subjects sitting on the chair in a relaxed condition and head 

in anatomical position (directed anteriorly). Measurements 

were done by one observer to prevent inter-observer error 

and each measurement was taken twice and average taken.  

The measurements were done to the nearest 0.01 mm. The 

height of the nose was measured from the nasion to the 

subnasale using a sliding vernier calliper. To determine this 

height, measurements were taken at a point where the nasal 

bone intersects with the frontal bone (nasion) to the point 

where the nasal septum merges with the skin of the upper lip 

(subnasale). The width of the nose (maximum width of the 

nose) was measured at right angle to the nasal height from 

ala to ala. 

Nasal Index was then calculated as follows: 

Nasal Index = (Nasal width/Nasal height) multiplied by 

hundred. (Anas and Saleh, 2014) 

Mathematically; 

Nasal Index (N. I) =
����� ����� (��)

����� ������ (��)
× 100  

2.5. Statistical Analysis 

Data were analyzed using SPSS Windows Version 14.0 

(SPSS Inc, IBM, UK). Descriptive statistics of mean standard 

deviation and percentage were used to summarize the data 

obtained. Two-sided P values were calculated using the 

Paired sample T test for observed variables. P values < 0.05 

were considered statistically significant. 

3. Results 

The results consisting of the statistical analysis with 

respect to the nasal parameters (nasal height, nasal width and 

nasal index) of each ethnic group are shown in the tables 

below; 

Table 1. The nasal height of the Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic groups based on sex. 

Group 
Igala Ebira Okun 

Males Females P Males Females P Males Females      P P 

Mean± S.D 46.19±4.02 43.89±3.48 * 46.74±3.37 43.80±3.70 * 46.01±3.52 43.47±3.32 * s 

S.E 0.54 0.48  0.45 0.66  0.47 0.46  

N 55 52  55 31  57 52  

S.D- Standard Deviation; S.E- Standard Error; n- number of subjects; * significant at P<0.001. 

* shows significant higher values in the nasal height of males compared to females. 

Table 2. The Nasal Width of Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic groups based on sex.  

Group 
Igala Ebira Okun 

Males Females P Males Females P Males Females     P P 

Mean±S.D 44.61±2.47 40.81±2.59 * 45.07±2.27 40.55±2.73 * 44.55±2.78 40.51±2.43 * s 

S.E 0.33 0.36  0.31 0.49  0.37 0.34  

n 55 52  55 31  57 52  

S.D- Standard Deviation; S.E- Standard Error; n- number of subjects; *- significant at P<0.001. 

* shows significant higher values in the nasal width of males compared to females. 

Table 3. The Nasal Index of Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic groups based on sex.   

Group 
Igala Ebira Okun 

Male Female P Male Female P Male Female        P P 

Mean±S.D 97.21±8.88 93.48±8.72 * 96.93±8.66 92.99±7.62 * 97.23± 7.89 93.64±8.22  * s 

S.E 1.20 1.21  1.17 1.37  1.05 1.14  

N 55 52  55 31  57 52  

S.D- Standard Deviation; S.E- Standard Error; n- number of subjects; *- significant at P<0.05. 

* shows significant higher values in the nasal index of males compared to females. 
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Table 4. Nasal parameters of Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic groups based on ethnicity. 

Group 
Nasal Height Nasal Width Nasal Index 

Igala Ebira Okun P Igala Ebira Okun P Igala Ebira Okun P 

Mean±S.D 45.07±3.92 45.68±3.75 44.80±3.64 ns 42.76±3.16 43.44±3.27 42.62±3.30 ns 95.39±8.96 95.51±8.47 95.52±8.21 ns 

S.E 0.38 0.40 0.35  0.31 0.35 0.32  0.87 0.91 0.79  

N 107 86 109  107 86 109  107 86 109  

S.D- Standard Deviation; S.E- Standard Error; n- number of subjects; ns-  not significant at P<0.05. 

‘ns’ shows no significant difference in the nasal parameters between the ethnic groups. 

4. Discussion 

The nose can be classified into three classes based on nasal 

index, as; Leptorrhine or fine nose (nasal index of 69.9 or 

less), Mesorrhine or medium nose (nasal index of 70.0-84.9) 

and platyrrhine or broad nose (nasal index of 85 and above). 

In the present study (Table 1 & 2), the nasal index of the 

Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic groups place them under the 

platyrrhine nose type. This is in conformity with previous 

researches conducted by Risley [19] that places the nose type 

of Africans into platyrrhine type. Oladipo [23] also reported a 

platyrrhine nose type in an analysis of the nasal indices of 

Igbo, Ijaw and Yoruba ethnic groups in southern Nigeria. In 

another study carried out among the Bekwaras in Cross River 

State, Nigeria; Esomonu [3] reported a platyrrhine nose type. 

However, a few studies have recorded mesorrhine nose type 

among some ethnic groups in Nigeria. Oladipo [24] reported 

a mesorrhine nose type for Andoni ethnic group of Rivers 

State in Nigeria, also Ikwerre males fell under the mesorrhine 

nose type [25], Ibibio females and Yakurr males of South-

South Nigeria [26] and Hausas of Northern Nigeria [4]. Staka 

[27] reported a leptorrhine nose type for the Kosovo 

Albanian population of which the mean nasal index was 

65.46±6.32 irrespective of sex. This shows that a racial 

variation exists in nasal index of various populations. The 

reason for the platyrrhinity of the Igala, Ebira and Okun 

ethnic groups of Kogi State can be linked to postulation made 

by Hall [9] that broader noses (Platyrrhine) are favoured in 

warm climates whereas narrower noses are favoured in cold 

climates. This distribution is identified as a consequence of 

natural selection [9]. The result of this study conforms to this 

postulation as the Igala, Ebira and Okun people are within 

the warmer climates of Nigeria. 

From Table 1, 2 and 3, the Igala, Ebira and Okun males 

had significantly higher nasal height, nasal width and nasal 

index compared to their female counterparts (P<0.05) 

indicating sexual dimorphism. This result also conforms to 

previous studies where sexual dimorphism was observed. 

Oladipo [23] reported platyrrhine nose type in an analysis of 

the nasal indices of Igbo, Ijaw and Yoruba ethnic groups of 

southern Nigeria with males having significant higher nasal 

index than females (P<0.05). Eliakim-Ikechukwu [26] 

reported higher values of nasal parameters among the Yakurr 

females in the study of the nasal parameters of Ibibio and 

Yakurr ethnic groups in South- South Nigeria. Eboh [12] 

reported non-existence of sexual dimorphism in the study of 

the nasal indices among Benin adolescents in Edo State 

Nigeria. The reason for sexual dimorphism may be due to 

etiological factors as genetics and hormones [29]. 

From Table 4, there was no significant difference in the 

nasal parameters between the Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic 

groups irrespective of their ethnicity. This is in conformity 

with the work of Eliakim-Ikechukwu [2] in the study of the 

nasal indices and bi-alar angle of the Ibo and Yoruba ethnic 

groups of Nigeria as there was no significant difference in the 

nasal indices between the Ibos and Yorubas. However, this 

study is in contrast to the work of Eliakim-Ikechukwu [26] in 

the study of the nasal parameters of Ibibio and Yakurr ethnic 

groups of South-South Nigeria as there was significant ethnic 

difference in the nasal parameters of the Ibibios and Yakurr. 

Also, Anas and Saleh [4] reported in the anthropometric 

comparison of the nasal indices between Hausa and Yoruba 

ethnic groups in Nigeria residing in Kano State that there was 

significant difference in the nasal indices between Hausas 

and Yorubas. Comparing the present study with that of 

Jovanovic [30]  on the nasal morphological characteristics of 

the Serbian population (Caucaseans) with mean nasal index 

of 66.78, it can be seen that the Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic 

groups had higher values. This shows that variation exists in 

the nasal parameters of different ethnic groups and races. The 

reason for the similarities in the nasal parameters of Igala, 

Ebira and Okun ethnic group can be linked to postulations 

made by Farkas [31] that the nasal index is related to regional 

and climatic differences so, it is expected that ethnic groups 

in the same climatic region should have similarities in their 

nasal indices. The nasal indices of Igala, Ebira and Okun 

ethnic groups of Kogi State (North- central Nigeria) showed 

higher values when compared to the some studies on nasal 

indices carried out among some ethnic groups in Southern 

Nigeria though they all fell within the platyrrhine nose type. 

Oladipo [24] reported mean nasal indices of 86.38±1.35 for 

the Okrika ethnic group of Rivers State, Nigeria in the 

anthropometric comparison of the nasal indices between 

Andoni and Okrika ethnic groups of Rivers State, Nigeria. 

Also, Eliakim-Ikechukwu [26] reported mean nasal indices of 

86.58±1.20 for the Ibibio males in the study of the nasal 

parameters of Ibibio and Yakurr ethnic groups of South-

South, Nigeria. This difference can be due to a warmer 

climate with mean higher temperature of 28.03
0
C in Kogi 

state [21] compared to 24.3
0
C in Rivers State [32].  

5. Conclusion 

In conclusion, Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic groups fall 

under the platyrrhine nose type. In addition, the study 

showed the existence of sexual dimorphism in all the nasal 
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parameters considered in each ethnic group with males 

having significantly higher values (P<0.05) than females.  

Also, this study supported the preposition that ethnic group 

living in the same climatic condition will have the same nose 

type as no significant difference was observed in all the nasal 

parameters between the Igala, Ebira and Okun ethnic groups. 

The results obtained from this study suggest that the nose 

could be a useful anthropometrical tool in separating gender 

and ethnic groups existing in different geographical location. 

Further studies should be carried out among other ethnic 

groups in the northern parts of Nigeria and Africa for better 

comparisons with the values gotten from the major ethnic 

groups in Kogi State. The data obtained in this work is 

therefore recommended to forensic medics, anthropologists 

and clinicians (rhinoplastic surgeons). 
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